
 
 
P&G Paper Tubes General Manager Recruitment 
Information and Application Process  

 

About the company: A social enterprise that has been able to provide work experience to 18 refugees, 
veterans, and asylum seekers in the last two years. The single biggest issue that many of these people 
face is finding their first job in Australia. We believe that everyone deserves a chance at a first, and most 
importantly a pathway to a second job in Australia.  We provide those jobs by manufacturing high-quality 
paper tubes for customers in various industries throughout Australia.  Find out more at 
www.pgpapertubes.com.au, our parent company, or our nonprofit or see this story from one of our 
people.  
 
About the role: A unique opportunity for an operationally-focused leader, ideally from the 
paper/manufacturing background to become the head of a social enterprise.  Moving into full general 
management will take 1-2 years, depending on your experience and aptitude.  Until then, you will work as 
the second-in-command to our current general manager. Ultimately, this will become a role akin to a small 
business owner overseeing the P&L, sales, suppliers, engineering/maintenance, operations, and 
finances. We understand that, in most instances, candidates will have their primary experience in one or 
two of those areas, and learn the rest. Full role description here 
 
Minimum Qualifications:  
-demonstrated leadership experience of teams of five or more 
-focus on process improvement/efficiency developed in a manufacturing or fast-paced, repetitive, service 
environment (for example fast food shift/store managers) 
-have a refugee/asylum seeker/veteran background or have significant experience working with 
entry-level employees from these communities and be inspired by the mission of giving people in these 
groups their first, and most importantly a pathway to their second, jobs 
-demonstrated ability to motivate and coach team members 
-demonstrated ability to build and lead a constructive culture where team members contribute continuous 
improvement ideas around quality, safety, cost and team engagement 
-great customer relation skills and English abilities 
-facility or strong aptitude to use office tools such as GSuite, MYOB, and/or Xero 
 
Preferred Qualifications:  
-experience in the paper industry 
-be a trade qualified fitter or turner 
-demonstrated hands-on mechanical repair and maintenance ability 
-experience making operational improvements based on independent P&L management 
-business to business sales development experience 
 
Remuneration/Bonus/Equity: This is a true business-leader role reporting directly to the board of 
directors, as opposed to an employee.  The bulk of your compensation will be tied to performance on both 
financial and social metrics assessed at quarterly board meetings.  Equity stakes may be available for 
those who are confident of their success. 
 
Expressions of interest:  
Please send CV and Cover Letter to nextstep@pgpapertubes.com.au  
 
Recruitment process:  

 
Link to this document at bit.ly/pandgceo 

http://www.pgpapertubes.com.au/
http://www.pginitiatives.com/
http://www.pgpurpose.org/
https://photos.app.goo.gl/Alrq3xgEzGAnv53g1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Wex8wF_PbEwH7uc1jE5W-99ZAT0vMpjWxjZWJ8UNUm0/edit
mailto:nextstep@pgpapertubes.com.au
http://bit.ly/pandgceo
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1. CV/Cover Letter Screening 
2. Phone Screening 
3. On-site interviews 
4. One week hands-on consulting engagement  
5. Prepare summary of consulting experience and present plan to the board 

 
Training:  
Approximately 1-2 years of training with the current General Manager who will progressively be moving to 
a sales/advisory/board role, then assuming full leadership responsibilities. 

 
Link to this document at bit.ly/pandgceo 

http://bit.ly/pandgceo

